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On July 16, representatives of the country's principal indigenous tribes Guajira, Piaroa, Pemon,
Yanomami, Yupka and Parujana submitted a request to President Carlos Andres Perez for
legalization of ancestral rights to tribal landholdings, or permanent control over land currently
occupied. The indigenous leaders were motivated by concern over tribal communities' legal status
and sovereignty under proposed constitutional reforms. According to tribal leaders, because
indigenous peoples are integrally linked to the land, absence of control over respective territories
means that the tribes are "condemned to disappear." In testimony before the national congress,
Education Minister Pedro Beauperthuy said proposed constitutional amendments recognize
only individual rights, and thus ignore the collective nature of the identity, language, culture
and landholdings of indigenous communities. Beauperthuy added that the reforms mandate
incorporation of indigenous individuals into Venezuelan society, making it almost impossible for the
communities to preserve their culture. Beauperthuy said approval of reforms as currently drafted
would represent an "inadmissible historical step backwards." The Education Ministry has proposed
alternative amendments containing guarantees for indigenous tribes and communities to preserve
their culture, identity and language, as well as rights to respective ancestral lands, and preservation
of natural habitats. (Source: Spanish news service EFE, 07/16/92)
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